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	Eat
	Talbooth Restaurant Dedham, Essex
	The Pier Harwich, Essex
	Milsoms Dedham, Essex
	Kesgrave Hall Ipswich, Suffolk
	Afternoon Tea Luxury Experiences



	Drink
	NAVYÄRD at The Pier Harwich, Essex
	Milsoms Dedham, Essex
	Kesgrave Hall Ipswich, Suffolk
	Jack’s Bar at Talbooth House & Spa Dedham, Essex



	Stay
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Talbooth House & Spa

The Pier

Milsoms

Kesgrave Hall

Idle Waters








Talbooth Restaurant

01206 323150


Book Online

Book Online



Milsoms

All day dining

Opening Times



Kesgrave Hall

All day dining

Opening Times



The Pier

01255 241212


Book Online

Book Online



















    


Boat rides on the river



  
  
    


Spa Days
Longer days, lounging at Talbooth Spa this Spring



  
  
    


Spring into Summer



  
  
    


Discover Milsom Weddings
Explore stunning venues, request brochures and start planning



  
  
    


Experiences
Make the most of your stay and really get into the heart of the beautiful areas we are situated in.



  
  
 
     
 
 




 



 















Hotels

Unwind in luxurious surroundings







Superlative Stays


Stunning selection of luxury hotels in Essex and Suffolk.



From the inspiring settings of Constable Country to the unique appeal of the Essex coast, we have a range of luxury hotels. Discover the beautiful Dedham setting of Talbooth House & Spa and Milsoms, explore the old town of Harwich when staying at The Pier or enjoy the Suffolk countryside at Milsoms Kesgrave Hall.
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Dining

Delicious food and outstanding service







Glorious food


Experience great food, great wine and great service.



Whether you’re looking for delicious food beside the River Stour, the finest sea food on the Essex coast or relaxed, indoor and outdoor dining all day, every day, our stunning selection of restaurants will have exactly what you fancy. Choose from Talbooth Restaurant’s award-winning menus, The Pier’s freshly-caught specialities or, if you’re looking for a more flexible option, the restaurants at Milsoms Kesgrave Hall and Milsoms in Dedham.
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Spa

Quiet, relaxed and ideal for unwinding







Ultimate unwinding


Step back, relax and indulge in the Treatment Rooms.



From the outdoor swimming pool and hot tub to the relaxing Treatment Rooms, Talbooth House & Spa is the perfect place to unwind.

Be prepared to be pampered from the moment you arrive at the Treatment Rooms. Whether you’ve booked a treatment or are visiting as part of a day package, you’ll enjoy an experience that soothes and reinvigorates.
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Special Offers

View our latest packages







Outstanding Offers


Discover the latest Special Offers from Milsom Hotels & Restaurants.



If you’re looking for a great overnight package, a fabulous deal for a weekend away or simply want to come along to a specific event, then take a look through our latest offers to find the one that’s just right for you.

Please browse through the full set of our latest offers across all our properties and then simply let us know which one you’d like to take advantage of.
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Weddings

Fantastic venues for your perfect day







Unforgettable memories


Milsom Hotels & Restaurants are perfect for weddings and events.



Whichever location you choose, you can be assured of outstanding service, privacy, quiet and all the equipment and supplies you’d expect to have on hand – with stunning settings, unrivalled food & dining and excellent places to party.
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Upcoming Events

Exciting themed events throughout the year







Dates for your diary


Browse our events calendar



Ideal for birthdays, celebrations or corporate events, don’t miss out excellent and varied events from three-course dinners and barbecues by the river, to movie nights and party nights.
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Experiences

Make the most of your stay in Suffolk & Essex







Immerse in the beauty


Discover activities and inspiration for your stay.



Outdoor escapades including walks and paddle craft, to learning about rich history and fine art. There is something for everyone with local suggestions and themed stays.
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Private Dining

Exclusive spaces and dedicated teams







Exclusively yours


Enjoy a private dining space for you and your guests.



We have a number of fantastic spaces which are ideal for birthdays, celebrations or corporate events. Enjoy an unforgettable experience with friends and family or host a professional event in great surroundings.

With dedicated teams and fantastic locations, you’re sure to have an experience to remember.
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Special Offers, Events & Packages










StayKesgrave HallEscapesEscapes PostSpringEatFeatured OffersSpecial Offersmilsoms Kesgrave HallMarch

Easter at Kesgrave Hall
Find out more







SpringEatStayDrinkSpaSpa Kesgrave HallSpaKesgrave HallEscapesFeatured OffersSpecial Offersmilsoms Kesgrave HallMarchApril

Sundays in Suffolk
Find out more







SpringSummerEatStayDrinkFeatured OffersTalbooth House & SpaTalbooth RestaurantSpecial Offersmilsomsmilsoms Kesgrave HallThe PierMarchAprilMay

Spring into Summer
As the seasons change from Spring to Summer, enjoy a Spring into Summer Package stay at any of our properties in Suffolk...
Find out more
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Welcome to Milsom Hotels & Restaurants


Great places to eat, drink and stay…



We’d love to welcome you to one of our restaurants or hotels. We only employ merchants of happiness within our organisation, we only serve the best food and drink and we only make the comfiest beds!

Each of our Essex and Suffolk locations offers all day (no need to book) dining in our restaurants as well as booked tables at The Pier or our riverside Talbooth Restaurant in Dedham.

We define our brand and product as Great places to eat, drink and stay™ and by that we mean we aim to deliver an exceptional service and product at every one of our locations, to every guest, on every visit.

Find out more about our restaurants, hotels, events, weddings or contact us.

Discover our storyView the galleries






 



 










What Our Guests Say





Nothing has been too much trouble from start to finish
I would like to say on behalf of myself and my colleagues a huge thank you for you and your team's professionalism. It was the perfect balance of being on hand to help when needed but quietly replenishing refreshments and clearing tables.

Perfect afternoon getaway at Maison Talbooth
I would just like to say how incredible it was, we both haven’t felt so relaxed in a long time, (we have a 2 year old whirlwind daughter) the atmosphere was just perfect, neither of us wanted to leave.

Huge thanks to Milsom Catering – 21st Birthday party
From the outset everything has been communicated exceptionally clearly and great advice was provided whilst also being happy to incorporate any requests we’ve made. We appreciated being able to have a tasting evening in advance and the attention we were given there.


			






See all testimonials
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			The Collection



Talbooth House & Spa

01206 322367

A luxury boutique hotel in Essex, looking out across Constable’s Countryside and Dedham Vale.

	12 uniquely designed bedrooms
	Heated outdoor pool
	Talbooth Spa


Read more

Check availability







Talbooth Restaurant

01206 323150

Great food and great service at this stunning restaurant beside the River Stour.

	Riverside terrace and lawn
	Outdoor marquee perfect for weddings
	Private dining options available


Read more







The Pier

01255 241212

Visit our hotel and restaurants by the coast for something a little different.

	14 individual bedrooms
	All-day dining in the bar brasserie
	Fresh sea food caught daily


Read more







Milsoms

01206 322795

Escape from the bustle and relax at this charming hotel with bar, restaurant, lounge and terrace.

	15 quiet and relaxing bedrooms
	Bar and restaurant with all-day dining
	Two great spaces for meetings or private dining


Read more

Check availability







Kesgrave Hall

01473 333741

Charming hotel and restaurant set in beautiful grounds in the heart of Suffolk.

	23 en-suite bedrooms
	Relaxed brasserie – open all day
	Premier event venue The Hangar


Read more

Check availability















	
	
	
	
	
	






 























Included in your exclusive luxurious house party at Maison Talbooth







	Afternoon Tea & Fizz On Arrival For All Guests
	Heated Outdoor Pool All Year Round
	Outdoor Hot Tub, Log Fire & Blankets
	Inclusive Bar After Dinner
	Pool House Honesty Bar
	Prosecco Evening Reception
	Three-course Dinner With Accompanying Wines
	Overnight Luxury Accommodation
	Complimentary Soft Drinks, Treats And Snacks In The Bedrooms
	Sky In-room (All Channels, Sky HD)
	Full Breakfast Menu
	Tennis Court With Outstanding Views
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If you’d like to book a table at The Pier for a date after 31st March 2019, please call 01255 241212 or email [email protected]







Book Online
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Book a Table			
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